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Cree}) t ests of five la'1Llnatod. plastics were made in this investiga-
tjon to deteTrr.ine the relc.t1ve c::ce(':p 1)rr)I-6!':.i-3s of these materials when 
su'b ,jectE;d t o vario'LI.'3 t ypes of stat,ic a.."1.Q. d;rnar.:ic s'i:.resses. C::.'eep defer-
rnations ¥ere measl..ITed ;.,') c\.etcrn:lDA the va::.~ie..ti on of these de:':oI'IlU:iti o:1.S 
.lith sh'ess. For each t~rpe of test, the st.~ce9:J values in'leetlGat6d 
covered the st::.'css range fren'. zero s ·t-reGs to 1ihe ultiIJlB.te s"vrength of 
the mat8rial, Statlc creep tests 1mre I:J1),de f01' t ension, bending and 
torsion, and the c~:'eep behayj or was 8'GUU': ed for fluctuating axial loads 
superinrpos6d on static tensile 10:1ds. In g,:meral, the va.l~iou8 kind.s of 
creep tests Sh01v that the c:!.'ee'P defo:r:n:!z.tion re6istan.ce varies '\oli th the 
ultimate teu:;ile strengths of the lami.r:g,t38 except for the torsion creep 
tests cf square cross .sections. At~e:j~;)ts were lllD.de to interpJ:'ct tJ:;.e 
creep tes t results·for the F -rpooe of obt<1i!ling a str~ss-creep rate re-
lation. The log-log, log and hyperbolic Si::10 me-chods of interpretation 
were used . The 9.Gceem:3:lt betlvee:l th133e methods of interpr etation and 
the t erlt r esults was not satisfacto.l."Y so that the r esults of these in-
terpretaticns are not inclu.ded in tIds r0]!Ort . 
In selecting the loads to be use d for t he creep t ests it was first 
necessary to make control static t es-c.A in t enSion, compress ion, bending, 
and tcrsion . Fell" t he,':! ') simple stress teste values of y1.o1d strenGth, 
ultilll3.te strensth, st tf'fr..oss and ductlli ty 11ero determi ned . It w-as 
found that the mecb5.T1ical pro1'srties of a laminate for one type of sim-
ple strspo are not alllays indicative of ,\-That the properties 'Will be for 
another ki::-ld of stress. Jfor eXEnple, it wa s f ound t hat t he cotto:J. base 
laminat0 '\oli t,h abnost t he lOi-Test tenolle 1)~timate strength ha.s the hiGh-
est torsional ultimate streneth. 
An auxilia-~ program of tests '\o~s made to cetermine the influence of 
repeatc-)d streDsil1.g, up to 100 cycles, on the strength, stiffness, and 
ductili ty in tension and compression. 'l'hree tY}Jes of repeated stress 
tests were made - repoated tension followed by a test to rupture in 
tonsion, repeated. compression followed by a test to rupture in 
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compression, and repef\:ted t2nsion fO].lowed by a test to rupture in com-
pression . 'E'1e OL'opeat.e0.. stre.ss-::s '.vere u:? to tlw-thir6.s of the ultimat,e 
stre~16ths feT Gach tODt. F'j'"'(;:!T.. the t3st res'..ll-t:.s obtair..ed no eeneral con-
clusion can be mar:e ("..:1 the influE!:l.ce of prestressing 01"! the mechanical 
prope:::·ties. 
I]\'"TRODUCTION 
v..Tt.en materials such as lar.!.i:c.ated plastic s are subjec ted to loads, 
the 8':;~~()sGes ::;J:I.'o<':!.l~ed are accoInj)anied by dt3fonl".z.tions it/hich increase in 
magffi tU0_e ,;i th tIm",. r:2hese defo:;"mZ'.tio;:!s, cal.led cl'eep deformations, are 
in e.ddi tion to tile elastic defol'nlations and may occu:" at 10i.]' str6sS 
values. For some materials subjocted to stresses below the yield stress , 
creep G.eformB.tio~.s occur o!:.ly at elevated. temperatIJ.res. An. important 
applicatiorJ. of steel e.t ej evat~d. te:m},J'3ratu:;."e i;::: the steam turbine for 
which a dc-Gign s-':.rs88 :mu.s-;" 'be :-.e1o::. tai rc.f:~i 0:1. a pe:':'lliissible creep de-
formation that. allmvs c~dequate c:.e'3:':":.?.nce batv'een the moving parts of the 
turbine . 'J.'~e d.esign '3t~:-AS:'leS in 8.1. .. :cr.a.ft pacts using larn.inated plf-'.otics 
must als'J be selected so the.t. creep dei'CT!llatic:as .Till not distort the 
members to llil l~~desirable extent. 
The presence of creep in materials sllbjected to streGs influences 
the type of stress di8tril~uticn and the IllliXiilllliD. stress value for all 
types of stress except simple t ension and compression . For exe.ople, 
creep tests in bendin,~ sho",· that the n:£:..'l.iL'.'xD. stress calculated using 
methocls d.eveloped in the me",haD.ics of creep (::" '3ference 1) may in some 
cases be about tw'O-third.s of the !D.8.Y.imuln stress obtained by the usual 
elastic tnE-r1ry. It seems desirable therefore to includ.e in a complete 
investiGation of crAep, both a deter.ulinaUOj:l and an interpretation of 
experi:nental datE'. for verious types of stress. It rna;y thon be p08sible 
to app.J.y these data to the form~i.lg,tion of a mechanics of creep applica-
ble to the p~ticular material investigated. 
In the p~st, most creep tests on plastics have been made for simple 
tensior;. (refe:r::mc:e 2). Althcl.:gh ter.sion-creep tests may give a cOil"_pari-
son of the creep properties for various plas+,ics, the fact r emains that 
other kinds of st:::'esses are pJ.·f)'lu~ed in aircrL"i't parts . :l!'or tl is reason, ' 
the :rrese.-1.t investiga.tion inco."'vc.3s a sttldy of the creep-stress relations 
not C!<l..y for cimp:_e tension but also for static torsion, static bending, 
and :::t!Jdc tension comi)ined with fluctu2:ting axiel stress. Tests were 
also made for dynemic torsion combined i"i th static tension but are not 
reported since Ulu"eaoo!18.ble test results ivere cbtained. SpeCial equip-
ment was built for the cree? tests and in most cases creep deforwations 
",ere observed for stress values covering the complete range of stresses 
to the ultimate strength. 
2 
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Control tests were mad'3 on tl'Je five laminates in tension, compres-
sion, tor8ion and bending to d~tGrmine the m8chvnical properties of 
yield strength, ultiTIiE!.t.o str0n3th, stiff:J.esC1 ar..d ductility. The purpose 
of making these tes+'8 v~s threefolci - (1) ~o select stress valuea to De 
used for the cyeep tesGs, (2) to cO!D.:D:J.I'e properties with those wilen re-
pea.ted stressing was used, a.l1d ( 3) to provide a more complete study of 
the physical properties. 
At the sugGestion of the Air ~hteriel COD'illl.2nci, Army Air Forces, 
tests were also conducted to determine the influence of repeated Eltress-
ing in temlion and comprossion on the mecha.:-.Lical properties of the 
various lumine,t3d plastics . 
This in~restigation I·'as conrluct.ed by tho School of Engineering of 
The Pe~sylvania State College under the ~;o~8orship and .nth the finan-
cial assistance of the N~tional Advisory COnLutte for Aeronautics. Most 
of the tests Ivere co:c.d:u.ct&:i i n tr"3 c-coep labo.ra·::;ory of the Depa:rtment of 
Engi:r~Gering ~'Iechanic9 . MOSC-l'S . v!. C. KJ.sn ['Xli Ho A. Albala .rere, Tespee :-
tively, full - tim.e and part-tim.) researc~l aflsjp,tants for this project. 
Special equip:w.ent 8.;-:.1 8~('C:i)'£r..G .. 7GTe mad.e by Messrs. S. S. Ecldey, E. 
Grove, a:lG.. H. JoImson. F:::-c.t'68sor K . J. DeJu],1.'3.8Z of tha E:Jgineerirg 
ExperimeLt Station d..6sig':lecl ::pecial tension 8.i~d compression strain gages 
and grips for the ten8ion testg . l'rofes8or Ii' . G. Hechler gave valuable 
advice on several proble::ns includ.ing the control of humicLL:;y for the 
tests. Dr. G. M. Kline, Ohle1 of the OrganiC Plftstics Section of the 
Bureau of Standards, g~ve technical assistance on various phases of the 
project. Th(3 e.dm.inistrative diI'ection given by NE'.tion[,l Adviso:cy 
Comm.itte for Aeronautics and. the ColleGe of Engineering and the technical. 
assistance given by the foregoing :i..ndj.viduals in making possible tbis 
investiga-tion was greatly appreciated. 
SYHBOLS 
A cross-sectional area of speCimen, . square inches 
b ",idth of cross eection for bend.ing specimens, inches 
C creep rate for all creep tests 
Cb creep l'ate in bending 
Cs creep rate in torsion, degrees per inch per hour 
Ct creep rate in tenSion, inches per inch per hour 
D diamter of round torsion specimen, inches 
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d depth of cross eectian for benc.illg specimen, inches 
modulus of elasticity in benrting, pounds per sQuare i::1ch 
modulus of elasticity in ccmp!'ession, pounds per sQuare inch 
Es modulu.s of elasticity in shear, . pour:ds per sQuare inch 
Et mod.ulus of elasticity in tension, pC1.'.Ild.3 peT square inch 
e anryli tud.e of motion of eccent:.~ic vreights fo!' dynamic creep tests, 
inches 
strain; inches per inch at rupture in compression 
strain, inches per inch at rupture in tension 
ect creep strain, 1.!lches per i!lch in tension 
total axial tension dynamic force, pounds 
L gage leng·~h or span ler.gth, inches 
M bending moment, inch-pounds 
Me mass of rotating eccentric weights, po~~cs per second per second 
per . D.ch 
Mo total axial mass applied in dynamic tests, pounds per second per 
second pe_ inc~ 
IiI number of stress repetiUons in repeated stress tests 
Ph load in static bendinG test at rupture, pounds 
Rt ratio of static tension to maximum tensile stress in dynamic tension 
tests 
S gen6Tal symbol for stress for all tests, pounds per square inch 
SB ultimate streIll3th (modulus of rupture) for bending, pounds per 
s quare inch 
I 
L~_ 
ultimate strength for compresslon, pounds per square inch 
4 
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Ss ultiT".J'l.t e strength (mod'JluEl of ruptu:i.·e) for torsion, pounds per 
sq'J.a:.ce ii1ch 
ST ultim:=..t,e st:rengt.:l for tens ic,:J. , :pounds per f3quare inch 
Bye yield stre~th fer co~pre8sioa, pounds per square inch 
Syt yield stre~t~ for tension, pounds per 8~uare inch 
8m stu:tic ten3ile stress in d,)rra:.rJ.c creep t.er-.:ts, pounds per s(,;.uare 
hich 
Ss shear stress for torsion cr00p teets, pounds per square inch 
St tension stress for tensj.on c::::'eep tes-ts, pOl.'ndCl per square h.ch 
TS static tv!istil~ LlO:r:J..e:J.t at ruptur), inc!::-pounds 
1-'0 st9-tic tensj.le lo3.u. ap?15 ad in dyna.m:i c tension tests, pound.s 
y deflection in static bending tests at rupture} inches [\ 
e angle of twist in static torsion tests, degrees 
ill frequency of forc ed vi bration in dyn~c creep te8ts, radians per 
second 
~ phase a=£le, degrees 
DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS 
Five laminated plastics weI'e selected for investigation: 
1. Glass f'1.0ric laminate with pc,lymez'.i. '1-ing tipe resin (G) 
2 , HiCh st:c3r.J-sth pa:;Jel' bar58 plas+.ic (p) 
3 . Rlgh strcr-€;t.h l~&.yon l£..:': L.:.,:s.te vith phenolic re9in (R ) 
4. G:ca:::'e. C p1:.'3:1.o1i8 1'e:::":l J.:'rllrlE.t3 (c) 
5. Cotton fabriG la':')inate as used in Grade C but molded with 
low preSBure (CL) 
For convenience in referring 
bracket.::! abo"e will be used.. 
the Ip.lJlll'.a.tes as supplied by 
the materials tested, except 
to these p2.E'.9tics , the letter given in the 
Informs.tion regarding the manu.factm:'e of 
the mant::'s.c"turer is given in table 1. All 
the glass laminate (G) , were cross-la.m:i.nated. 
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Table 1 gives values of tbic~,.n6ss and density of the laminat.es f'.l:.d in-
formation resarding tbe resi!l, rair"':or~e:cJ.Emt, and molding condi t::'ons. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
(a.) Static Tests 
Standard tension, com:pression, and ber.c.ing tests were made as out-
lined in the Federal Specificatlons (reference 3). The dimensions 
compHeci wHh the 8pecified values except that the bending specimens 
were tested edgewise ei:u.ce it was neccf'sa....ry to test the creep be:lding 
specimens edgewi2e. Static torsion tests for both square and round 
specim~ns were made in orQer to determine the loads to be used for the 
torsion creep tests. For all tests, the specimens "'ere held at 50 
percent ± 2 percent relative hrrio.i ty and t::J.e temperature was main-
tailled at 77° ± 50 F dv,::."i~.g tb 3 teat 8..."'1c. 48 l:O:ITS previous to testing . 
The ter-sion a:I.Ci. co:nr:::.'es8icl1 -::'ests \'J'ere m.c~de in a 50,OOO-pcunc1.. U::J.iversal 
Olsen machine (fig . 1), All, enr-lo8m'e was cor..structed aroun,i the te s'cing 
machine as sho1m so t:i18.t air at 50 p3X'cent relative h umidi ty cO'..l.ld be 
maintainect by a pipe conn(;jc'c,ion from the creep labo~atory . This provi-
sion for controlled humidity 1'1as pe.rticular],y necessary for the repeated 
tension and compression tests since some of these latter tests req,uired 
several hours for completion . 
For the tension tests, special grips were constructed ,vi th s pherical 
seats to ensur.e axially applied loads (fiG. 2 ), and the deformatio:ls were 
me asured b~r a specially designed, averagine type strain gage (fig. 2) 
reading to 5 X 10- 5 inch per dial div-ision. The gage length used was 
2 inches and the specim.ans ,,,ere about 3/8 by 1/2 inch in cross-section. 
Load- strain rea.dir,gs were taken to rupture for at least two speci:n.ens of 
each l a.'iunate. When a lart:e diffe:re:Qce in the results of two tests was 
obtained, more than two tests were made. 
Fo~ the compression test~ spherical seats and a specially deSigned, 
averaging type sti'ain gage (fig. 3) were used. The accu:::,acy of the 
strain gage ~sed reeets the Federal specification req,virement by reading 
to 4.89 X 10- 4 inch strain :9sr gaGe division . The gage length used 
VIas 1 i:Jch and the cross-sec~i0:::02J, dJ,::J:l.ensions of the specim.~:cs were about 
1/2 by 1/2 inch. Loa\1.- st:caill rea.cli:-"l33 rere recorded to rupture for at 
least tvo specimens as for the tension tests. 
For the ber..o_i:ng tests, sl'ec:lmens about 1/2 inch 1.,ide by l~ inches 
deep were loaded at midspan. The specimens were loaded in the edgewise 
posi tion since the creep test specimens 1vere so loaded. The span-depth 
ratio was about 7. Deflections at the nLi.dspan .lere measured with a dial 
6 
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G e reading to 0 .001 i nch . Readings of l oad and deflectj.ons were re -
c orded to Z'Upture f or at least thrr;)e specimens of each mate r ial. 
Stati~ torsion tests were mad.e so "chat t orsio!l load. values could be 
se l ected. for tJ::.e toraioD. c ::.~ee:p tests . The test s w'are TI9.de in t}le tor-
si on · creep mach:ine S}10WTI in figure 9. .specim'3:J.8 of '!:loth rO];"'1d a:'l'.i squaw 
cross sections wore testeri s ince creep tests us i ng 'bO'i:,~l ki:i1d.s of cross 
sec t ior..s >-!3re D"B.de . 1"11e J:'01:.."1d speCim'3IlS were ab~.)'.lt 1/2 inch in (1J.arneter 
an(l the square SI)eciD1.5IlS w''3re about 1/2 lW l/'? inch , The angle of t"YTist 
was meas1.::red to 0 .10 for 8. gage lel'lgth of 6 incbes fOl' coth types of 
s pecimens . Loe.J.-cngle of tvi3t r ea::ings 'YTere taken to rupt'LITe for a t 
l east th::'ee spocimens of each If...ming,te . 
For the tension) c oru.pr9ss::'on and bendiJ:1-3 tests ) the readings were 
t aken "on the ru..-:" and. the rdt,e of straln sed. ,(Tas wi thin the va2.ue 
speci.fied by the Fede:!:'al SpecH'ic8.tio!ls (refere:1ce 3) . 'rhe sC2.1e l oad 
interval on the test ing machiues V:lG 5 :P0UIlds and t.he testing lrl3.cl1ino 
was calib:cated . 
(b) Re,eated Stress Tes~s 
Stanclard size tension and. compression specimens w'e r e used to Gtudy 
the irrt'lu.ence of repeated stresses on the mecl<lDical properties of the 
l aminates i n ten8ion and compression . Tho t;n:,es of repeated tests made 
were : repeated t~nFlile stressing) fol lo,,;{od by testil1g to rupture in 
ten sior..) repeat ed. comp:ressive streesine fo l lowed. by testing to rU.,tJture :iIl 
compression) and repeat ed tensile stre,Ssil1g ·ollo .... red. by testiDg to ru:ptt~e 
i n c om~ras8ion. In all test s, the nlL~ber of stress repetitions (N) was 
100 a.r..d the magnH .... tde of the :maximum atress Cl.uring thase repetition,s of 
stress ,·,as t':!O- thirds the 't;.ltima:ce stress . Som.e tS8ts wex'e made using 
smaller numbers of stress cycles anG. Im.,'3r maxim.um stresses but the re-
su l ts of these tGsts are not included aince t~ere was l1eGligible effect 
on t he 8tress- st.rain relations. Q..-.J..y t,·ro te8ts 'Were mso.e for each type 
of test a.'1d material "Then the ulUmate strength valuos cr..ecl:ed, 'but 
c r eep test.s ,vere run in cases of discrepancy . For the tests in ,.,:aioh 
r epeated s'S:C3ssing i n tension ''7as f oll owed by a compression tes t ) a 
specimen about 2 ~~ches long was cut from the middle part of the tensicn 
spec i men to peY.'!lli t t est5.rlg the mate r ial in compression . For the re-
peated. t ension t esta J load- strain readings 'Here o::-tained on the fi t.~st 
r eo.uc t ic;l of load f r om two- thirds the ultimate stress to zero streBS s·;) 
t hat hysteresis cycles could be plottod . 
( c ) Creep Tests 
All cr eep tests were IU[ .... de in a room in >-Thi ch t ho temperature >-:',_8 
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humidi ty vTaS maintained constant by meanc of both a humidifier and dehu-
midifier having autoLl~tic cO:iJ:trols. St.u.tic to:':l:':ion, static bending, 
static torsion, EUlcl d;yna:T!ic c:ceep teGts were made to <leteI'l.n1ne the 
stress-creep d.eforr.J.a:'ciol1 relutlo:r~i3 for these various types of stress. 
The stat:1.c teD.?iQ!). creep tests vTere made using the two-lever type 
tension creep G03tlng machines sho~m in fig1.:res 4 and 5. By mea.T1S of 
the lEne!" J.oading system used, a const.ant stress \las maintained on a 
specim3n d.Ul1ing a test . Tl1e creep tension specimens had the sam" dimen-
sions as the standard teneion specimens except that a longer straight 
section was pJ'ov1ded vThieh g:;J.ve a E,'lge le::~gth of 10 inches . This in-
creasec.. gage leClgth ensured increased accuracy in the creep strain read-
ings. T:t1e creep strains .Tere meaSU!"8<t by means of a strain gage using 
micrometer micro3co:p6S as shown in figure 6. Target points on the 
specimens ;'Tere provided by using blae};: Ir:d-ia ink dots on a white painted 
background. The total creep 8 tra:Lns ve!"e measured to 0.00002 inch. 
S'~atic benCl.il1g creep tests were naile u8i:'1g specimens 1/2 inch wide 
by l.~· inches teep . r.rl.:e tests were COl:o.~lctec1. in the machine shown in 
figure 7. A single creep bendtne '.Ulit is Ahown in figure 8) illuet:'C'at-
ing ho~·: the specimen is subjected to a :pu .~"e Der.ding mO!llent free f::,'om 
trru1sversc shear stresses. Creep deflections were measured ove r a 2-inch 
gaGo length by meane of dial g~;es reading to 0.0001 inch . 
Static torsion creep tests were Lw.do on laminates RJ ~ and G, using 
both round (1/2 in: Mamoter) and sql.ln.re (1/2 by 1/2 in.) specimens. Al-
though the round cross section ' s the type usually used tn materia.ls 
testing, the influence of the bindiTIg rlaterial in laminates is different 
in sClua.re and round cross sections . For this reason both types of cross 
sections • ."e~e used. The torsion creep tests Here made, using the four-
uni t machine in fiE;ure 9. The 10aclinG arrangeLQent consists of a dead 
weight applied to a pulley which prod.uces pure torClue on the specimen by 
means of ateCl'J.ate beariI'.g sup:ports (fig', 10) The angle of twiot was 
measured over a 6-inch gage length by means of a tvist meter with a 
vernier readi~g to 0.10 . 
D;<rnrmLi.c ter.~ion creep tests were made using a hypocyclic oscillator 
type ~'namic m~;hine as shovffi in figure 11 and described in reference 4. 
In these tests) a static tei1sile load was applied to the specimen by 
"leights (fig. 11) and a superimposed fluctuatinfj axial load was produced 
on the s:pecimen by the osci~lator. The r.reep elongations were measured 
for a I-inch gage length 'lsing micrometer ~tcroscopes as for the static 
tension creep tests, 'Ihe capacity of the oscillator made it necessary to 
use epecimens of small cross sections about 0.25 by 0.10 inch. Ihlring a 
test, }:p,ating of the specimen was prevented by the use of circulating 
air produced by a fan. 
In all creep tests, initial strain readings of the creep measuring 
8 
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ins truments were recorr'led bef\.):,:,o t~1e SpGCim3n v18.8 lcnd8cL After loa.ding 
the spec.:i:uv3:~~:l) -l}.e in~L'Gi al Ct0fo:::r'l.e:c:i.0!1 '1.'(-'.8 ::'eccl-·~,I)d ahl rea.clings of the 
creeT) d.f'f('~m,<;;l.iio:ns ,~e :'~e !!O(,(.I. at selected :!.ntervals c::f ti::;:..e throughout 
th€; life of line te~~ ·;'. , :;"f\8 sLat-i.e: 'j~::m!::!j on tests coyered 8. :pcriod of 1400 
hIJU:"~8, the :-;t.t'l.t2. ~ "'.)c=::::;ccii":g and t()rB::. o~l 1000 hours, and the dynamic tensim 
200 hOil:':'S . It -w~.s ·,~eC:Cf-:fl:J.ry t,) UflEl e le shc:rte r p9:'.:'iod of tl!!.e of 200 
hours for the c1:-" !',,2.IDic tension t e.s ts since c:.' ... ly 0:18 8'.1(;11 ~esl:. CQ!.lld be 
run at cne time. 
C~ee:p te::.,ts also 1{Ore m:i.cl.e on 8,ecimeDs sub.jectec. to fluct'..lB:':'ine 
torsion oM;.:perlrnp0serl 0:1. stD.ti.C ·ten~::"Q~. ':~o I'P'Bults of these tests 
were o:.':,'a(.ic, 1-:.ne. u:lreasoI'J.l.blo '[a1U0S 1'01' the 0..snamic shear stress were 
obtain0Q 12 ..5e,1 0:.1 t~!e w.eo.sure cl a:-gles of tH::'st . It is probable that the 
errors intr0c :lc6(~ yT'5;re in the m0t-.am:'ed angles of t11ist resultiDG from 
the UE'e of 8p<:.:cim::ms vrl th 8:;.all cross sect·ions . Tht? reslll-:'s of t~e:::e 
dynaui:::: to.C'E>ion eraep test .... E...:.e cmi tte,l f'rc'm th .8 ::8p::/:d; since they are 
unreliable . 
T".cST EE3UJ~TS 
(a ) Static '.rests 
Load--deformation relaticns fo~c the tension, compression) bending) 
and torsicn tests are sho .. m ill f'ig'~'oo 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16, :reBpec-
t i vely . F:r.·om these gr!:l.I'hs , arC. "1116r8 1. t ~·!a8 P OSSib:!..9 , tl-:e 1'0110;.-1:;16 
mecr.f:mical :i'r'operties 'Were 0,et(-l~:r..ined : (1) t l'ld yield strength defined 
by 0.2 percont uffset strai:l., (2) the ultir.1E::Ge strength or modulus of 
rt pture, ' 3) the stiffness as u.ol' incd by t~1e secant noG.t:.l'.ls of elasti -
ci ty and (4) the duct:!.li ty as oefj1:ecl 'hy the deformation at rupture , 
'I'h'3 values of the p:':'operties fOl' tencioll and comp:re s8j on, obtained 
from figur8s 12 B.'1d 13, are li s';~8d in te.oles 2 a..'1d 3. T'ile secant mac..u-
Ius values 6i ven s.~:,e based o~ tte slape of the li11e beti.'een the points 
of ze~~o a:ld 50CO FOunJA per fJC].uare inch stress values, 
The values of the :mechanIcal profertlf; s for berlding, as obtained 
from figure lit., a~ne Given in ta.'-::l.e 4. In table 4, ~che uJ,til!l3.te strene;th 
(moc .... ul"J, <J of rUI;ture) El.'1d. stlff, ... ':3SB i-ero calc'u_b.te cl 0"1;1 -r·he besis that the 
materJ a.l obeys HOO);.8 ' 8 Lar'T in t'3n!:lior! end cCl;:'-J'::'ession and tllat the mate-
rial is hO;j.ogr;neou6 a:d el~lstic . Tha.t is , t he ultimate strongth (SB) 
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",here 
Po load at rupture 
P r b load correoponding to a stress So equal to 5000 psi 
L SpfLJ. length 
b ' Tidth of specimen 
d depth of specimen 
deflection cor:respon<linc; to load pi b 
ThP, ductility in berl'l1!1{J is gi ven in table 4 in te:::'mS of the center 
def16ction at rv.p"ture . 
The mechanical propertJes in to:rs . 0':1 as deter:.1ined fro:n figures 15 
and 16 f o:, both round and SOLl.a:ce sTjoc Inens are list ec. in tables 5 and 6. 
Assumine; for comparative PU;lloses that the ultimat.e strength (modulus of 
rupture ) can be det.orm1ned by the t~1eory of elasticity (reference :» , 










Ts twisting moment a t rupture 
t cross-sectional dimenslons of the square specimens 
D diameter of the round specimens 
10 
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The stiffness (Es ) is determined in ta.bles 5 and 6 based on the 
cocant modu.lus for a st·r'3SS of 2500 psi. ASEiuming the theory of elastic -





1:.07 LTs 7 
E s = 
t <1 Bs 
584 L'l' 1 s 
Es = ---- ( 6) 
D4 r) 
S 
hr:i.sting mcoent cor:.'Gopondj.IlG to a ",t:rCGS eqn::.l to 2500 psi usinc3 
equatiOi:l (3) or (~.) 
Bs angle of tv:i Jt in degrees for torql~e (Ts) 
L gage length 
The du.ctili ty vo.l'..'.ee in tEl,l)les 5 and. 6 trc the angles of t,·rlst at ru~­
ture for a 6-inch gag3 length. 
A cOID:t>3.:dson of the mechanical properties of the fj.ve lamin.:.tes :i.e 
given i~ table '7 based Oil 100 percent for the highest value of the 
mechanical proparty considered . 
(b) Repeated Stress T~sts 
The load- strain diagrams for t.he ~epeated. stress test~ a~o ~,j.ven 
i n figu:.:cs 12, 13, and 17 . In flt,"Ures 12 and 13, the loa·.i- s't::ai7l diu.-
grams are Given . These dL.~.erams are deSignated for l'J = lOa, 1·!here N 
is the n'U..1'JJbGr of otrens applicctions to two- t hirds the ultiD13.te str(;cs . 
The values of the mechanical properties of yteld strength, ulthlBte 
strength, s 'Ciffns s s ,aI!d duc ti li ty as 0 b taine d from the loaG.- B trail:. d 1. D. -
srams are gi yen in tables 3 J 9, a.'1d 10. The valUeS of these IJroperth:8 
were determined in the same :ma:nnGr as for the st.at.ic tests . Using 
values from tables 2 , 3, 8, 9 J and J 0, the percent che..ngo in p:rOpP,~t~6S 
produced by repeated st.ress 'NO.8 calc'.llated e.r..d listed in tabla 11. 
Hysteresis cycles in tension "iere obtained as shown lfl figure :L8 . THe 
area bounded by the load-strain lines is proportion,.l to the er"3~ :.:Y 
dissipated per cycle of st.ress and J.s of practical interest sinet.. LllLe 
11 
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energy determines the dampi~g r:;.~o?erties of the material. The va.lues of 
these energi~s, as ott(;."l~16d fr0Ll fi5u~~e 18 a::1o. cxgressed in inch-pounds 
per cutic inch are gi \"-;m in table 12. 
(c) Creep Tests 
The static tension cree3)-ti:m3 relations are plotted in figures 19 
to 23 for the five IDo.terials tested. Th'3 stralns per inch of gage 
length ,,,ere calculated f!'om the rr.icro:neter !Ilicroscope reactings, ar .. d the 
valt~E's :plotted. incluO.ed both the elastic bnJ. c:ceep strains in compliance 
.,i th tl!.o 1:..sual practice. In the cX'8op-tin13 plots, the tests that do not 
cover tne entire t.e stir .. g time as 8:10\-1::1 by a soHd or dotted line indi-
cate that the specimen rupt~ed. 
The static bending c:!.~o,ep-tiI'1s diagrams plotted in figures 24 to 28 
are sho'm in terms of t.ot.~cl cr'3 FJp <lcf16ctio~1. for a 2-inch gage length 
oj.nce the creep deflectj OE was measured for a 2-inch gage length and. the 
deflection is not. prolJort:i.onal t o th'3 c;a.ge 10::1gtb. 
The static torsion cre ··: !)-t~.De graphs U!.'·3 given in figures 29 to 35 
for materials R, P, and G as 1:'e'1UeS+.eri. T:bese relations are given for 
both round and square specimons in terms of c~eep angle of t,vist per 
inch gage length versus time :n bOllY'S. The stresses sho"l-<21. for each 
creep time graph in the bend.:tng end. torsIon creep tests Ivere computed 
using equations (1), (3), e.nd (4). 
For the dynamic tension CrGbp tests, the unit creep strain-ti~e 
graphs are given in fil3ures 36 to 40 for various values of the mean or 
static strees (Sm) applied. To detGl~ne the value of the dynamic axial 
force, the follO'iTi:i1g equation obtained from reference 4 was used, 
1'-1 e 2 cp e 0)0 cos 
Fs :::: 
IvlL 




Fe total axial dynamic force 
Me mass of the rotating eccentric weights 
12 
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e ampl:i. tude of motj,on of' the eC8entric WGig}1ts .. Then the oscillator is 
s ·eel 1:,j. O'1.-::;",.'y 
ill frequ8::'lCY I)f the forced vihrc.:l'tioD 
a 
Et static modulus of elasticity in ten3ion 
L over""all len3th of S:rec:i.lllGll 
A crosB-sectional area ai' spe0inen 
'1'he :rna.:cimum tensile stre s3 ap2J.ied by tho s'Ge.tic and. dynamic fo~ces is 
then 
A 




The values of the maximum and moan stresses St l &~d Sm and the 
stress ratics Rt = Sm/St! are given jn table 17 for each test. For 
comparison of the dyn3.."!Iic crec:9 1?roperties of the five ImniI1£ .. tcs it 
would have been c.esiral)le to =~int."'in the st:r.ess ratio Rt constant for 
all te8ts. Bl'3cause of the n'.::n1i~ ·-:' of v~.riab13£J i!'i'luencing the dynamic 
force value F s (sec eq ... mtion (7)) it. WA,S not. pozsi ble to fix the value 
of the ratio TIt. IIowcver, except for the G material, the values of Rt 
varied only a slight amOlLTlt from. tho average value of 0.64. For this 
reason the c:reep data for the laminates can be com-pared. 
The t ypes of fractures produced in the static and creep tests are 
illustrated in figures 41 to 47 . 
13 
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ANJ\1YSIS MID DISCUSSION 
A..YJ. exe.min'3.t:l:on of t.he values of ~he mechf:l.Ilical properties in ten-
sion, c021pr3s .':3icn, benc1i:!"l.G , B-TJ.0. to~<,oion, as given in tables 2 to 7, 
sho,'lS that the yr')llertL~'3 of a p::.rticular larinate al'e not eq".lally as 
good for all typ-3 3 of' 8tress. For eXfl . nr~le, ts})le 7 8hmvs thQ.t tile G 
la.mina~e ha.s t.1t3 great0s~ t8 ~'18ile st:':'8ng"!:h and t~le CL materIal the 
least; where2.s fer the CL mat.eria.l, the ductility is greatcst ani for 
the G l~nate it is least , Also, for both c')~~ressio~ and bendin~, 
although tlle G l)1c.t'3rial has the g'CB:'l.tt3st l~t:"p:n~th, the CL material has 
the be.:.:t u.1;.:::tili t y . 11: torSion, t::ble 7 O~'lO\oTS that the C laminate has 
the gr6E1t0st uL:jirHte p,t:cength while the R material has the best G.llctil-
i t y . ApPa2"ently the choice of l a11im.te depends upon the particul2.r type 
of I!lerr~er to be clesigned, the type of styeSD in the member, and tl:e 
strerJgth an:l dv.ctiHty :ce<lUir<:lr:~17:::'B that A..ce consiclered. ad:3q1J.ate. It 
should be l:oted ttl9.t the G.3te!'mir.i:-tion of t~.J.e meChai.lical ,rop"'lrties ",as a 
secouiory F·.;L .... ~:P0se in tIlis il1vo.rtle:..:.tion, ano. a.."l exact comparison ,Ii th 
precise test results ,ms not e.x:p?cted. 
The i:nfluellce of repeai·.od stret.f-n.ng 0:1: j uo cycll~s on the tension 
and com.pression pro])ert.ies is ShOiD in table 11. P08i ti ve percentage 
values given r8:pre&ent an imprm'ement in t.he particular me~hanical prop-
erty while a neGative value represents a dacreasp. i::1 the n:p,g.&."1i tud.e of 
the property. From a comparison of values in table 11 the follo'Yling 
analysis can be made: 
1. For tens)on stres8ing..s~1101-Ted by a tension ,!-est. - The influ-
ence on the tensile strencth 'YTas negl:Lgible for all l.aminates and there 
was a clecrp.3.cl3 of about 25 percent in ductility and. stiffJ~esB for the 
CL, C, and R larrinates, and an increade in yielcl strength for these mate -
rials. 
2 . [Q;" c~Tlr.f:.8sion ei!re8~i.~ follm·,ed l?x a core')ression tept, - T:J.e 
influsY.lce 0:::1 -:,he COI:".preSSi'le st~nej)S'Gh '{dS n(;gligi·1J19 :t'or all la.m:lnates 
and the:r.'e "lE.S 821 increase in yield strencth for the C, R, and P lami-
nates . The stiffness of the CL J R, and. P materials decreased and the 
ductili ty decreased for all laminates. 
3. For tension etr'3ssing fnllm·red by a compres8ion test. - For the 
CL, C, fu"ld G IF.;nina·c,e s there was a decrea.se in cOID-pressi ve strength and 
ductility, 'Y,hile fo~' the P material there 'vas a slight increase . The 
yield strength of the CL, C, and R materials increased and. the stiffness 
of these lamin8.tes decreased. It should be noted that in some cases the 
percentnge differences Biven in table 11 are within the difference ob-
tained from t·wo standard tests. Limited time prevented a more thorough 
study of the influence of repeated stress. That is, it ,vould be desir-
able to consider intermediate values of number of stress cycles and 
other ranges of stress . 
. -- .. _--------
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The values of the energy c..issipated per cycle during streDsing in 
tension to t~YO .. th2.rd9 the ulti:m..9.te stress are given in table 12. The 
values Hated U:10lf tha'c ·the R and P mE:.toJ~i8.J.s have th8 bast dz.rrJ.])i!JB 
proper-tics. The G m2t.erj al has the poorest d.aJ'!lping value, havine; on1;, 
about 17 p~rcent of the value for the H iaminate . 
Values of the creep deformations for the duration of the teats, as 
o'btainei from figures 19 '(.0 ~.O; are listed in ttc'l 1aa'G col'Jmn of tables 
13 to 17. Ta.ble 18 gives tile CT8CP del'ormationo for the vario-:..ls lami-
nates CO:CTCSpOi"lJj.ng to particvJ.ar stress values. The creep deformations 
gi.ven in table 18 "Tere obtai::1od by I,llotti!'.:g valuos of the c:t.'eep versus 
stress ~s slven in tables J3 t.o 1'1, and. represent a:pproxi:.n.ate values 
only . The relative creep cl1a:.~acterist:; cs for the various mater:als lLnder 
tensile, bending, torSion) and C1jr).am:i.c tension are in(Ucated alse approx-
imn.tely by the curves eiven :tn f~.c.ureB ~8 to )'2 . An examina:cion of the 
crec!,-st rer3s relations f'or vuriou;;; type:: of stress shows that the creop 
l'CSiSLance varies "lith the ultilmte tcnsilt: strengt:-:. of' the material e:.x-
copt fOl' the toreion cree!> teotro on square specime::2s . That is) tb.G 
matel~ial creep ratinG is in the follO\~inc order: G, P , R} C) and CL) 
"rLtb. the G lam.:i.no.te havjng tho highsst roslst,ence (;0 creep. The magni -
tudes of the creep defol'matio~1s have a w:t.de l'2I'...ge for the f ~vo laminutes . 
For eXC1liJ.ple, tha creep defoX'JT.l8.tj.on under a static tensile stress of 6000 
psi., fox· the G material is a'boat 5 perGEmt of that for th CL ma.terial. 
For a benciing stnH3s of 6000 psl, this porcentace is about 10 . Tho 
d;y-namic creep tensio:l (la.ta s11O\ .... that, for a mean streGs of l~OOO po],) tne 
creep defor:nation of the:. G material is al)cut 1\) :percent of tt.5.t for the 
CL laminate . 
Th0 foreGoing co~parjson of creep boh~vior is bazed o~ perio~s of 
time coye~ed. by the tests . It is :important, how,:wor, to detel'llinc a 
means 0:' extrapolation of the data which ,..-ill sive ~ a~)]?roy.:l.rruU on of 
"That the creep defoTIll'ltion 1-rill be for period.s of ti1!1O ~reut(:r thr..r 
thone covered by test.s and approachinG tbo estimated ljfe in 8 'rvico . 
In publ:lshod invost1r.:;ations (r(~ferenco 2. 0:1. plastics dcalhlC; \ .,.-j. th crc("'1) 
tension tests) a COJllJllon m0thod h3.s been to IJlot the creep- ·t.iGG ('1ata on "'. 
log-log :plot Lilld to aS8umo a Enenr relation betw(len the crocp dO:POITl8.-
tions and time ",hen plotted in this 1v1..l.y. Thc.t is) ~t is !1ss'.li!1cd. t!::a: 
for a part.icular s t ress value the creep ls et ::: kt -, i .... Lcr( t is t:1C; 
ti"OO :3.nd k and n arc experimental constants. With s1;ch a reln:ti0Il J 
tho data. can be extrapolated. and. the creup C t can be dctcrmine.l fo):' 
tim(; values t not covered by the test. Unfortunately, this cr30:p-t5u:;) 
r elation is not adequ'=lto for the data o'btained in this ~eport 0XC;opt for 
the stati tension creep results . For this reason) and jn ord"r to 
determine a creep-str~ss relation, tbe log-log) leg aDd hyp~rbolic sine 
methods (reference 1) of' lnterpretation were applied to the +jest cbt::.1 . 
All three methods of ir~torpTetation J..sS"J1lle a conGtant creep rate so oj ~nt) 
' lhere necessaJ:'1J , s traight lines were assu:m00. tn roprosent .'1IJproxir::n.tely 
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the creep-time data in figu'!:'es .:~1 .1':'0 40 ~or periocls of time beyond the 
ini tial cJ~ee.9. J...n iD ~:i:'f'0':11c:: of tn.3De figurer shows that tlle ap:;;>rcxima-
tion 0:' the ct2,ta by s':'Ya1c:nt E>."lAS fer :lost of the lO'weI' stress values 
is booel eX~CJ)t :for -Lt.e t8T'.sicn c::;" ':'t;IJ c"Lr'lta . Fer the hiGher stress values 
there is a c"'.i.ve:ce0m;fl froC'. a s·::;:'(-.iG~s line . It should be noted.} hO'l-l-
ever} tha t thGse hiGhe:r. 8~reS::;3[, 8:ce beyond. vror ki:ng stress values. '1he 
slopes of the a.z81-'.ilied 8traig~:t lL1GS in fig'I~Y0S '~9 to l~O a:c'e ca.ller.. the 
creep rates and t:1eir valuef3 £..1:'0 i!Jiv::m in tab10s 13 to 13. T::J.e three 
methods of ir.te:cprete.1jic:o Ivo:;,'e a:pplled to tlJ.e five materials e,nd fO-J.l" 
typos of -::ree:o tests . Creep l'~te-stress :re.l$tions obi:ained 6ho~veJ. that 
no one of thsse m.et:nod8 c01..-.ld 1)1;' co:aside:ced 'GO be sufficiently acc1,;:i."u.te 
to irrta:'llret t:18 test d9.ta . Fox' this reaso'1.} tbese results are not in-
cluded in this r ap'J:r:t . 
CCNCLDSICHS 
1. Tho rclati70 values of the mecha.ni(;8,}. prc:pE<:,ties of t he J..<l.mi -
nate s i:!:1. ·\jer .f3i0!l} c (nD.:;'2'8 F>,:;;i on} ber..,:":'ns } 8'"-id tor8ion are not in the same 
orde r fo~ a l l types of tes-ij('3. 
2 . The effect of re~6ated stressing t.o 100 cycles j.n t ension and 
compression OE the mechanical prope!'ti8s vayiE-d. . ror most tests} how-
ever , there 'Vias a decrease in ductility ar.d stlff'r:ess, and an increase 
in yield strength . 
3 . Tb.e c!'eop resistance of the le-mine.tes 'VTaS found to vary 'Vii th the 
ultiIlL:lte tensile strength for all tests eXGept the torsion creep t ests 
on square 8}ec:imens . 
Engin88ring Experiment Station} 
The Pellllsylvania State College } 
State College} Pa .} April 19)~·6 . 
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TABLE 1 - DESCRIPTION OF LAMINATES 
Laminate CL C R P G 
Cons. Watel Manufacturer Synthane Synthane Formica Power &: Pa. 
--.. Corp. Corp. Ins. Co. per Co. 
Thic1mess (in.) 0.536 0.476 0.491 0.509 0·505 
Density(gm./cm3 ) 1.29 1.36 1.~7 1.42 1.87 
Type Phenolic Phenolic Phenolic Phenolic Unsaturated 
Polyester 
d Identifica- Bakelite Bakelite 91-L Bakelite Plaskon H 112 tion BV-16.887 BV-ll12 No.16526 900 CD ~ 
Content by % 51 47 37-90 30 43 Wt. (nominal) 
Kind of Fab- Army Army Rayon-cot- Paper Glass fabri( 04:1 ric Duck Duck ton fabric Heat treatec 5:: CD 
a 
CD Ply Arrange- Crossed Crossed Crossed Crossed Parallel () 
'- ment 0 
~ 






OZ/yd 10.38 10.38 12.5 --- ---
Molding Pres-
sure (p.a.i.) 180 1800 1100 250 40 
MOldin~ Temp. 320 320 112 (OF ~ 
0 
320 310 i 10 180-220 
oM 
4.l Time of Cycle 50 50 Fast as 2hrs.at ...., 
---'0 (min) for possible 1600 F 5:: 0 heating I2hrs .at c.:J 
1800 F w I2hrs .at ~ ...., 
2000 F 'd 
I2hra.at r-I 0 2200 F ~ 
Time of Cyc 1e 
---
---
20 Cooled in 
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TABLE 2 - MECHANICAL PROPERTIES IN STATIC TENSION 
Yield Ultimate 
Mat. Spec. Area Strength Strength Stiffne6s Ductility No. A Syt S Etx 10- 100 aT 
sq.in. psi pst % 
1 0.20~ ~,700 9,100 0.68 5.5 
CL 2 0.19 ,500 9,300 0.66 5.5 Aver. 5,100 9,200 0.6 5.5 
1 0.177 5,100 11,300 0.84 3.3 
c 2 0.177 5,700 11,300 1.0~ 3.7 
Aver. 5,400 11,;00 0.9 ,.5 
1 0.180 7,100 2~,000 1.48 3.4 
R 2 0.184 7,tOO 2 ,~OO 1.45 ,.4 
Aver. 7, 00 24, 00 1.47 3.4 
1 0.190 14,300 25,200 2.58 1.4 p 2 0.190 2 ,~oo 25,200 2.11 1.5 
Aver. 21, 00 25,200 2.35 1.5 
1 0.188 37,300 37,300 2·t9 1.5 G 2 0.189 3~,200 3~,200 2. ~ 1.5 
Aver. 3 ,;00 3 ,300 2.5 1.5 
TABLE 3 - MECHANICAL PROPERTIES IN STATIC COMPRESSION 
Yield Ultimate 
Mat. Spec. Area Strength Strength St1ffnesg Ductility 
No. A Syc Sc Ec X 10- 100 eC 
sq. in. psi psi psi % 
1 0.279 l,900 21,5 00 0.68 1.4 CL 2 0.277 
'4°0 21,bOO 0.54 
1.2 
Aver. 7, 00 21,600 0.5 1.3 
1 0.236 8,500 21,200 0.77 1.07 
C 2 0.238 8,100 21,400 0.71 0.72 
Aver. 8,300 21,;00 0.74 0.90 
1 0.254 8,400 19,200 1.~1 0.40 R 2 0.252 8,200 19,600 1. 4 0.44-
Aver. 8,300 19,400 1.71 0.42 
1 0.254 10,600 19,800 2.39 0.47 p 2 0.255 9,800 19,900 2.71 0.45. 
Aver. 10,200 19,900 2·55 0.4b 
1 0.258 40,800 40,800 2.97 O.~ G 2 0.264 41,000 41,000 2.81 o. 
Aver. 40,900 40,900 2.89 0.14 
19 
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TABLE 4 - MECHANICAL PROPERTIES IN STATIC BENDING 
Ultimate 
Mat. Spec. Width Depth Strength Stiffnesg Ductility 
No. b d p~~ Eb x lO- Th in. in. psi in. 
1 0.547 1.l22 16,700 0.79 0.43 
CL 2 0.542 1.123 16,~00 0.~9 0.,9 
3 0.545 1.121 16, 00 o. 7 o. 3 
Aver. 16,600 0.82 0.42 
1 0.473 1·tt5 17,900 0.93 0.31 C 2 0.473 1. a 1~,900 0.93 0.3t 3 0.473 1.15 1 ,700 0.93 0.3 
Aver. 18,200 0.93 0.34 
1 0.481 1.l29 31,~00 1.58 0.41 
R 2 0.481 1.123 29, 00 1.58 0.37 
3 0.478 1.121 31,900 1.5~ 0.39 
Aver. 31,000 1.5 0.39 
1 0.505 1.127 31,100 
--
0.16 
p 2 0.5 03 1.123 32,100 
--
0.1~ 
3 0.502 1.130 31,100 -- 0.1 
Aver. 31,400 2.48* 0.17 
1 0.506 1.117 ~3,tOO 2.39 0.21 G 2 0.517 1.163 tt' 00 2. 54 0.20 3 0.515 1.J..4,2 ,600 2., 0.20 Aver. 49,200 2. 3 0.20 







TABLE 5 - MECHANICAL PROPERTIES IN STATIC TORSION 
Square Cross-Sections 
Ultimate StiffnesS6 Ductility Spec. Dimen. Strength ES X lO- Ss 
No. t S psi degrees 
in. ps~ 
1 0.521 5,900 0.11 ~O 2 0.528 5,200 0.13 
9a 3 0.521 5,400 0.13 
Aver. 5,500 0.12 90 
1 0.487 10,~00 0.2t 105 2 0.485 9, 00 0.2 99 
3 0.487 9,900 0.28 95 
Ave'!!. 10,100 0.26 100 
1 0.491 5,400 0.25 ~§§ 2 0.4~0 a'~OO 0.23 3 0.4 4 , 00 0.19 340 
Aver. 5,200 0.22 309 
1 0.506 5,900 0.36 18 
2 0.506 5,~00 0.36 17 
3 0.507 5, 00 0.;6 17 
Aver. 5,700 0.36 17 
1 0·502 7,300 0.46 60 
2 0.501 ~,100 0·51 60 
3 0.508 ,200 0.56 62 
Aver. 7,500 0.51 61 
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TABLE 6 - MECHANIC AL PROPERTIES IN STATIC TORSION 
Round Cross-Sections 
Ultimate 
Mat. Spec. Dia . Strength Stiffnesg 
No. D p~r ES X 10-in. psi 
1 0.502 4,800 --
CL 2 0.500 4,800 0.26 
3 0.501 4,800 0.26 
Av er. 4,Boo 0.26 
l. 0.444 B,400 0.35 
c 2 0.434 7'~00 0.31 3 0.4b 7, 00 0.26 
Aver. 7, 00 0.31 
1 0.476 ~,600 0.19 
R 2 0.47R ,000 0.20 3 0.47 4,000 0.21 
Aver. 3,900 0.20 
1 O·RO I 4'tOO 0.40 p 2 o. 80 4, 00 0.38 
3 0.485 ,,000 0.36 
Aver. ,700 0.38 
1 O·ROO 4,600 0.49 G 2 O. ~O ~,400 0.59 
3 0.4 6 ,100 0.52 
Aver . 6,000 0.56 
TABLE 7 - COMPARISON OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
FCR FIVE LAMINATES 
Rating 1 2 ~ 
Type of Mechanical Mat. % Mat . % Mat. 'to Mat. 
Test Property 
Tension Ultimate Str. G 100 P 66 R 65 c 
Yi e ld Str. G 100 P 57 R 20 C 
Stiffness G 100 P 9.1 R ~1 C Ductility CL 100 C b3 R G 
Compres- Ultimate Str. G 100 CL 53 C 52 P 
sian Yield Str. G 100 P ~~ C 20 R Stiffness G 100 P R 59 C 
Ductility CL 100 C 69 p 35 R 
Bending Ultimate Str. G 100 P ~~ R ~, C Stiffness I 
P 100 G R C 
Ductility CL 100 R 93 C 81 G 
Torsion Ultimate Str. C 100 G 
'll CL 62 P (round) Stiffness I G 100 P C 55 CL Ductility R 100 CL 34 C 29 G 
Torsion Ultimate Str. C 100 G 75 P 57 CL (Square) Stiffness 
1 
G 100 P 71 C 51 R 
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TABLE 8 - MECHANICAL PROPERTIES IN TENSION AFTER 
100 STRESS REPETITIONS IN TENSION 
TO 2/3 ULTIMATE STRENGTH 
Yield Ultimate 
Speo. Dimensions Strength Strength St1ffnesg Ductil1ty 
No. b (1 ~~r St Et X lO-in. in. psi psi 
1 0.376 0.5~ 6,200 ~,ooo 0.47 2 0.377 0.5 6,300 ,900 0.fY.t Aver. 6,300 9,000 o. 
1 0.3~7 O.t!l0 7,~00 10,500 0.65 2 0.3 3 o. 7 7, 00 11,200 0.77 
Aver. 7,900 10,900 0.71 
1 0.372 0.48~ 22,500 24,600 0.96 
2 0.372 0.47 21,900 2R'000 1.05 Aver. 22,200 2 ,800 1.01 
1 0.3~4 0.510 23~100 27,300 2.27 2 0.3 1 0.S13 22'AOO 27,200 2.33 Aver. 22, 00 27,300 2.30 
1 0.366 0.502 35,900 35,900 2.~0 
2 0.366 0.506 ~§'~OO 35,~00 2. 7 Aver. ; , 00 35, 00 2.69 
TABLE 9 - MECHANICAL PROPERTIES IN COMPRESSION AFTER 
100 STRESS REPETITIONS IN C OMPRESSI ON 
TO 2/3 ULTIMATE STRENGTH 
Yield Ultimate 
Spec. Dimensions Strength Strength Stiffnesg 
No. b d Syc Se Ec X lO-
in. in. psi psi psi 
1 0.49~ 0.549 7,000 20,800 0.55 2 0.49 0.550 5,200 20,800 O.5~ Aver. b,100 20,800 0.5 
1 0.482 0.49~ 9,~00 21,200 0.87 2 0.478 0.49 11, 00 22,~00 0.~5 Aver. 10,600 21, 00 O. 1 
1 0.480 0.503 14,500 19,100 0.98 
2 0.482 0.502 12,100 19,200 1.36 
Aver. 13,300 19,200 1.17 
1 0.499 0.500 15,000 19,700 1.43 
2 0.501 0.504 15,400 19,050 1.31 
Aver. 15,200 19,400 1·37 
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TABU: 10 - MECHANICAL PROPER'l'IES IN COMPRESSION A?l'ER 


















TO 2/3 ULTIMATE STRENGTH 
Yield Ultimate 
Dimensions Strength StI'ength Stiffnesg 
b -cr ~Ir S Ee X lO-in. in. psI psi 
0.376 0.538 l2,600 18,300 0.41 
0.378 0.550 12,000 17 ,~oo 0',9 12,300 17, 00 o. 0 
0.3~4 0.4~5 11,;00 19,700 0·t1 0.3 7 0.4- 9 8'AOO 19,300 O. 2 9, 00 19,500 0.57 
0. ;84 0.504 1;,100 17,600 1.13 
0.373 0.505 10,~00 17,600 1.09 
11, 00 17,600 1.11 
0.;7~ 0.509 8,700 19,400 2.68 0.37 0.510 8,~00 19,400 2.38 8, 00 19,400 2.53 
0.3t9. 0.507 ;6,800 ;6,800 2.97 0.; b 0.509 35,000 35,000 3.14 
35,900 ;5,900 ;.05 
TABLE 11 - INFLUENCE OF REPEATED STRESSING ON 

















Type of Material % Change in Mechanical PropeI'tv 
Test 1nt1mate Y1eld Stiffness DuctilUy 
StI'ength Strength 
Tension- CL :~ +22 -31 -20 Tension C +45 -26 -29 
R 0 ~:~; -31 -21 P +8 -2 +8 
G -6 +4 -11 
Comp.- CL -3 -18 -12 -40 
Comp. C +2 +27 +10 -35 
R -1 +60 
-42 -21 P -; +49 - 6 -8 
G 
-9 -9 +21 -26 
Tension- CL -17 +67 -37 -55 
Compo C -8 +17 -2; -30 
R -6 +51 -62 +2 
P +9 -1 +24 +2 
G -l2 -l2 +5 -1; 
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TABLE 12 - ENERGY DISSIPATED PER CYCLE FOR STRESSING 
I N TENSION TO TWO-THIRD THE ULTIMATE STRESS 
Ultimate Energy Dissipated 
Mat. Tensile Spec. No, per Cycle 
Strength (in.1b. per eu.in.) 
psi 
9CL 25.7 
CL 9200 10CL 25.1 
Aver. 25.4-
2RC 18.2 C 11,300 2 C 20.7 
Aver. 20.0 
llR 5R·5 R 24,700 l2R 5 .5 
Aver. 54.0 
2~P 41.2 P 25,200 2 P 41.6 
Aver. 41.5 
~g 9.~8 G 38,300 §:J Aver. 
TABLE 13 - STATIC TENSION CREEP TEST DATA 
Mat. Spec. Area Load Stress Creep Rate Creep at 
No. sq. in. lb. p~t Ct 6 at 1400 hr. in./in./hr. X 10 in. x 500 
1 0.207 ~50 2,650 0.50 ~.o 2 0.200 04 4,000 1.10 .5 
~ 0.202 917 4,540 1.50 10.0 CL 0.200 1,037 5,230 1.20 11.0 
~ 0.208 1,230 5,920 3.10 26.0 0.207 1,359 b,570 3.20 26.7 
1 0.174 ~50 R,160 O.~O 3.8 2 0.17~ 04 ,610 1. a 7.7 
a 0.17 917 5,200 1·90 1O.~ C 0.1~6 1,077 b,130 2.00 
i13:2 ~ 0.1 1 1,2~0 6,830 3.20 0.175 1,3 7 7,950 b.OO 
--
I 0.181 838 t,64O 1.00 4.8 
2 0.178 1,156 ,520 1.60 ~.1 
R 0.178 1,3b7 7,700 1.90 R 0.178 1,b95 9,540 2.30 1O:~ ~ 0.178 1,805 10,130 2.30 12. 0.178 2,151 12,110 3.00 14.9. 
~ 0.17~ 2,532 14,260 5.20 2~.b 0.17 2,550 14,310 b.10 2 .1 
1 0.1~0 1,110 5,8~0 0.5~ 2.8 2 0.1 1 1,775 9,7 0 0.9 3.7 
4 0.182 2,099 11,5.20 1.1~ 6.3 p 0.1~3 2,829 14,b70 1.0 9.0 
5 0.1 7 2,830 15,120 1.36 10.5 
1 0.168 838 ~,~80 0.05 1.12 2 0.171 1,49.1 , 00 0.20 2.22 
G 0.174 2,2b5 13,100 0.26 3. 67 G 0.1~4 2,~93 17,300 0.60 5.50 t 0.1 2 4'479 21,300 0.40 b.oS 0.171 , 91 26,300 0.25 6.85 
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TABLE 14 - STATIC BENDING CREEP TEST DATA 
Mat. Spec. Dimensions Moment Stress Creep Rate Creep De!'. 
No. b d M p~,£ Cb at 1000 hr. in. in. in.lb. in./hr. x 5Xl05 in. x 1000 (2l1gage length) 
1 0.540 1.125 468 4,120 o.SA 7.50 
2 0.540 1.125. 591 5,1~O O.l) 10.70 
CL 4 0.543 1.126 6~~ 6.0 0 0.80 14.30 0.5~ 1.126 ~38 6,9~ 1.18 --5 0.5 1.124 7,3 1.32 25.80 
1 0.480 1.124 ~~4 5,250 0.41 9.20 2 0·tt7~ 1.122 b,2bO 0.23 9.70 C a D. 7 1.125 6J9 6,~30 0.~1 12.30 0.478 1.125 7 7 7, 00 o. 4 14.56 g 0.474 1.121 917 9,235 0.93 20.96 0.474 1.124 932 9,350 0.91 --
I 0.4~9 1.127 532 ~,260 0.28 4.50 2 0.4 1 1.127 619 ,090 0.20 7.~0 
4 0'H-7~ 1.121 771 6,4~0 0.31 9. 0 R 0.U-7 1.126 921 9,0 0 0.57 12·70 
t 0.4~6 1.119 1080 10,900 1.02 17.10 0.4 0 1.120 1228 12,250 0.91 12.10 
~ 0.480 1.095 1368 14,250 1.30 26.00 0.482 1.100 1519 15,650 1.93 32.00 
1 0.5 0g 1.09~ 478 4'J5O 0.23 2·A6 2 0.50 1.0~ 7J1 6' 50 0.23 t. 0 P t 0.502 1.0 7 10 2 1 ,750 0.50 .84 0.504 1.011 rZ.71 11,300 0.36 17.00 5 0.504 1.001 33 17,050 1.16 --
I 0.~16 1.1~ 4~1 4,200 0.034 1.54 2 JO. 98 1.1 4 7 8 7,000 0.023 2.60 
G ~ 0.498 1.1g7 1078 10,05'0 0.011 2.04 0.517 1.1 1 igA~ 11,850 0.125 4.52 ~ 0. 5Ot 1.16~ 14,800 0.091 ~.50 0.50 1.15 2279 20,200 0.318 .60 
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TABLE 15 - STATIC TORSION CREEP TEST DATA • ROUND CROSS.SECTIONS 
Mat. Spec. Dia. Twisting Shear Stre sIS Creep Rate Creep Angle 
No. in. Moment Ss C at 1000 hr. 
in. lb. pai deg/in/~ x 103 deg/in. 
1 0.456 39.6 1,9~0 1.17 2.5 2 0.475 51.5 2,5 0 1.82 ~.O R R 0.4l5 66.0 3,~10 3.67 1 .5 0.4 3 75.8 3. 90 Failed --
I 0.495 33.4 1,400 0.~3 1.75 2 0.500 50.7 2,010 o. 7 2.~5 P , 0.402 58.2 2,340 0.67 2. ° 0. 93 70•4 3,000 1.74 --~ 0.499 79· 3,260 1.9 --0.500 95.3 4,870 2.00 --7 0.500 111.2 ,550 Failed --
1 0.501 54.5 2,210 0.67 1.83 2 0·a04 79.2 3,150 0.83 3.00 G R o. 9~ 92.0 4,810 Failed --0.49 105.0 ,370 2.67 6.16 
TABLE 16 - STATIO TORSION CREEP TEST DATA - SQUARE CROSS.SECTION 
Mat. Spec. Dim. Twisting Shear Stress Creep Rate Creep Angle 
No. t(aver) Moment Ss Cs at 1000 hr. 
in. lb. psl deg/ln/hr. x 103 dag/ln. 
1 0.48~ 66.0 2,770 0.33 ~.oo 2 0.48 99.1 4,100 0.50 .67 
c R 0.4.86 132•2 ,,500 1.08 .75 0.486 Ib5.0 6,900 1.83 15·25 
1 0.488 3§.6 1,635 o.~ 1.83 2 0.494 ~ .0 2,310 o. 7 3.00 R 4 0.492 1.5 3,300 1.~0 5. 8t 0.490 89.0 3,630 2. 3 7.6 
1 0.501 33.1 2,000 0.12 0.83 
2 0.505 70.5 4,250 0.30 1.80 
P 4 0.501 95.5 ~,71° . g:~~ 2.~0 0.505 112.0 ,7 ° 3. 4 
1 0.510 66.0 2,390 0.47 1.60 
2 0.510 98.0 4'l70 0.77 2.77 G 4 o.~oo 120.5 , 30 1.17 4.07 0. 96 132 .0 5,220 3.27 7·93 
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TABLE 17 - DYNAMIC TENSION CREEP TEST DATA 
'-D • 0 1J r-4 
C\J .. Ot<'\ 
0 0 00 
r-4 ..... • C\lr-4 
.p 11) ~ . ~ as .p .pH r-4 0 • 0:: as GS as l2< <>:s:: 0:: • • 
..... 
.p ..... III III III s:: .. S:: 
t. • ;::: . .. III <D I7l I7l P. ..... p. ..... 
<D () bOo.c as • ~~ () • <D .p,-t <D .p <D~ <D' .p <D ..... :;;:~ <DO' t.~ t. CJ) III t.o:: <DO • CD • 
as p. (!) !i!17l .p P. orr.,r-4 ~ P. ~ t. s::l t.S:: ;:;; CJ) ~ rn rr., rn rn 0 ..... 0 ..... 
1 99 .9 5.13 1,9aO 65.3 3,220 0.61 4.5 1.8 2 119.5 5·10 2,) 0 ~O.7 4,740 0.63 ~.o 4.0 CL 
4 
165.0 5·25 3,140 2.4 
'620 0.67 .0 ~.8 187.0 5.00 3,740 93.3 5, 20 0.67 9.0 .4 
1 80.0 2.~6 2,820 66.2 5,~10 0.55 5·5 3.9 2 85.0 2. 1 3,260 68.8 5, 90 0.5~ 7.5 ~.3 
c 
4 
91.8 2.48 4,530 70.8 b,070 0.5 10.0 .2 107.5 2. 6 ,320 ~8.4 ~, 550 0.57 12.5 9.2 
5 121.2 2.54 4,770 2.5 ,020 0.60 17.5 10.6 
1 121.2 2.70 4,480 61.0 6,760 0.66 1.4 2.1 2 1~ 1.2 2.50 5,240 63.2 7,790 0.67 2. 2.8 p R 1 3. 6 2.~6 ~ ,17 0 73.8 10,050 0.71 3·5 3·3 193 . 6 2. 0 ,050 73.4 11,120 0.72 3.5 3.5 
1 193 . 6 2.28 8,500 105.0 14,100 0.6~ 5.0 8.8 2 221.2 2·37 9,250 113. 0 1 ,100 0.6 ~.5 It·? 
R 4 239 .8 2.54 9,500 122.0 14,200 0.66 .0 1 .1 21)0 .9 2.52 10,350 141.0 15,950 0.65 6.5 18.6 
1 256.0 2.~7 9,~80 51.1 11,920 0.84 0 3.1 2 3~0.0 2. ~ 14, 00 52.1 15,470 0.87 0 3.8 G 4 ~0.2 2. 1 ,300 Failed -- -- -- --5·3 2.58 17,500 Failed -- -- -- --
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TABLE 18 - COMPARISON OF CREEP DEFCRMATIONS 
Type of Stress Creep Deformation of Material 
Creep test ' psi CL C R P G 
Q 2.5 1.6 0.8 0.4 0 2,000 0.7 
..-l ~ U,I t,OOo 8.2 5.8 2., 1.6 1.0 Q U,I • 
,000 20., 1,.6 4.7 2.4 1.5 1D-Pt.Q 
E-taS~..-l 8,000 
-- -- 7.~ 4·' 2.0 o 1'<"\ 10,000 il. .2 2.6 ()Q,Ct.O 
-- --
..-l.,.-I CD~ l2,000 
-- --
17.1 A· 7 ,.1 -PaSoo. as t.o • 1t,000 -- -- 25.5 .5 ,.7* -p-p...::rQ 
CIlCll~..-l 1 ,000 
-- -- --
11.7* .3* 
I • 2,000 3.20 2.7 2.5 1.0 0.6 
'd O'J t,OOo 7.2 6.0 5.0 2·t 1.0 Q S::t. CD O.s::;t<'\ ,000 1,.5 10.1 7.6 3. 1.5 
o:l ..-l OID- 8,000 
-- 1a·6 10., 5.2 2.0 -P 0 ~ bO,C ()b(j()0 as-p 10,000 
--





2.7 2.4 1.6 
~IS::: 4,000 -- -- 1,.4* 4.1* 2.8 s:I-P III 0 Ollll!l S:::1Il..-l ,000 
-- -- --
7.1* A· l ..-l..-l~. ~o-p 5,000 
-- -- --
11.4* .5* III ~ Q ~t.() ~E-t O..-l OCD Q ,C -.rJ" 2,000 1.9 2., 0.8 1.4 E-t~ t. 
--00 ID s::: 
,,000 -- ~.~ 4.5 1.2 2.0 () 00. ID I 0 














--CIl as A OU,l 
2,000 2.4 2·t 1.6 O.~ 0.6 t,OOo 9.0* 7. 3.8 1. 1.1 
-P •• ,000 
-- --
0.6 2:~ 1.7 s:: as III s::: 
c> 0 .a ..-If'\ 8,000 -- -- 10.2 2.~ 
..-l..-lS::: 0 10,000 
-- --
16.5* '.5i~ 2. ~ III..-l H~ 
s:lalOID 12,000 
-- -- -- 5.~" ,.4 S:::1Dt.00.~ 
~-P<'J • 14,000 -- -- -- o ... .0* CIl s::: 
..-l 
* Extrapolated Values 
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Figure 1.- Universal testing machine sho~ing 
enclosure for humidity control. 
Fig . 1 

1 -
Figure 2.- Specimen assembly for 
tension test s. 





















Figure 5.- Nine unit static tension 
cree-p machine. 





















Figure 7.- Static creep bending machine. 
Figure 6.- Strain gage for measuring 



















KACA TN No. 1105 Figs. 8,9 
Figure 8.- Static creep bending unit showing 
method of loading. 




" Figure 10.- Static creep torsion unit showing 
method of loading. 
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Figure 41.- Static tension specimens showing 
type of fracture; left to right, 
materials eL, C, R, P and G. 
, 
I I ~ I r ' : , H ~ ', ':", .,', ,",[1, l'I'i:\Ir. , ' 1"11" 1"",:: lili'il, I , 
Figure 42.- Static compression specimens showing 
type of fracture; left to right, 
materials CL, C, R, P and G. 
Figure 4~.- Static bending specimens showing type 
of fracture; top to bottom, materials 


























Figure 44.- Static torsion specimens 
showing type of fracture, 
square cross-sections; left to right, 
materials CL, C, R, P and G. 
, 
Figure 45.- Static torsion specimens 
showing type of fracture, 
round cross-sections; left to right, 





















Figure 46.- Static tension creep spec~mens 
showing type of fracture; left 
to right, materials OL, 0, R, P and G. 
., 
" 
Flgure 47.- Dynamic tension specimens 
showing type of fracture; 
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